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Excerpt from Bishop Barres’ Pastoral Letter 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of Holy Week 

 

  There is no special name given to the three weekdays following Palm Sunday. 

However, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of Holy Week have a character all their 

own, as the Church readies herself for what is to come. In fact, in the Gospels read at 

daily Mass in these days,8 the Church asks us to reflect upon a very important figure 

who can be of great benefit to us in our spiritual lives: Judas Iscariot.  

  Stories about Judas are few in number in the Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles. 

During the course of the year at Mass, Judas is most often mentioned, if at all, merely in 

listing the names of the twelve Apostles. But during Holy Week we hear quite a bit 

about the one who would betray Him. It is difficult to understand Judas’ motivation for 

the betrayal of Jesus. St. John the Apostle and Evangelist tells us that it was later 

discovered that Judas had been stealing from the Lord and the poor: “He was a thief 

and held the money bag and used to steal the contributions.” [Jn 12:6] It is no 

coincidence that he eventually approaches the Temple priests and offers to hand Jesus 

over to them for money, the infamous “thirty pieces of silver.” [Mt 26:15] Judas is 

present at the Last Supper and hears the Lord predict his impending betrayal. Later that 

evening, in the Garden of Gethsemane he will betray Jesus by, of all things, a kiss. He will 

soon repent of his action by throwing the “blood” money back into the Temple, yet he 

will not approach the Lord on the Cross on Good Friday to ask for forgiveness. Instead 

he will end by rejecting all the gifts God had given him and take his own life.9 

  Judas is an important spiritual figure because he teaches us by negative example. His is 

the great cautionary tale of the New Testament. If one who was personally called by 

Jesus, who lived with Him, who saw the miracles with his own eyes and heard the 

preaching with his own ears, could fall away, that means that anyone can. Judas’ story 

teaches us that one that close to the Lord can still betray Him. It reminds us not merely 

to claim to be disciples of the Lord, but to actually be disciples of the Lord. The grace 

that God gives us is like a flame; it must be protected from the wind of the world so it 

will not be extinguished. 



  In the Diocese of Rockville Centre, as in the Archdiocese of New York and the Brooklyn 

Diocese, Monday of Holy Week is also known as “Reconciliation Monday.” On this day, 

every church in the entire region offers the Sacrament of Confession to the faithful 

continuously from 3:00 pm to 9:00 pm. This practice, which originated in our diocese, is 

now two decades old, and has been a great source of grace to many. Every year on this 

day, large numbers of people come out to make use of this oft-neglected, yet powerful, 

sacrament. It is the perfect way to spiritually prepare ourselves for the pilgrimage 

journey that lies ahead.  


